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Team Name________________ Team Number ______ 

a 	 Given the temperature of the object, what would be the wavelength of the peak of the object's 
spectrum. __________________________ 

~M.q( ::: 3 ~:::..o {J 0 ,," Nm S,!.!.tf~:':J _ ft?'1V'1 f'v ell 6"p I 
/3IrJ(7 - _ 

b 	 Would this peak be included in the band that the image was made in? __f./....:fI___ 

What is the absolute magnitude of the object? _______________ 

to " - M" :- -s- ... 5 1'5 01 
I ....!--" 

0\;:. ,00 7' ,3 .' (Arc ~~ ~ fI"/" ) m V' - .S"8" 

t!.J -f. 0 

d What is the star's radius in km? __-lJL1'_::_~"-'-__- _ __'_'IS=..l-I~r-""c~-------

13//10 

Z&'tR12, -- .~ , 
;. t >J,:';) ,'I '/ _.. 



5 Team Name ________________ Team Number ______ 

e 	 Find the ratio of the luminosities of Betelgeuse and the Sun by comparing their absolute 

-...,. 

f 	 Now find the ratio of the luminosities of Betelgeuse and the Sun by comparing their radii and 
measured temperatures. _____--:-_________________ 

Lilt': ~ (~)L (~ )4 



6 Team Name ___________________________________ Team Number --------

g Look at your answers for parts e and f. Are the same? ___IJ__o________________ 
Are they close (in an astronomers sense)? -----..:..IJ-"'-'-()L-----t-J.....o-'-J..........a......· -4a'-f~!Y-"'-'),..,.."'-,--".fJ.::=...;,.'-.-"o:;...ffL."_ 

h We now have two derived (calculated from experimental measurements) for the value of the 

ratio of the luminosities of Betelgeuse and the Sun. Assume that we have the values for the Sun 

measured correctly. Given that any measurement will have some error associated with it, which 

of the following measured quantities for Betelgeuse would make the largest contribution to the 

overall error in our determination absolute magnitude assuming that the error in each 

measurement was 5%. 

1 Angular Diameter 

2 Distance 

3 Temperature 

4 Apparent Magnitude 

Support your answer for part h (i.e show some work) ________________ 

= ~. 1.1 

I
fV\'jA,,'..J, ,'\ J ....t,f toll! ),((,.,(1. ("Q f~t S/o6 J tp ..lA 5 1Y~" ::. J. tIf 1Y.l 

i, () r~ . iJtll ~ 3 : .r)fJ{ 
1-1'IS PQ"",tf.. >(' 

.ID M.tj.. 

=- -, L I M1] 
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Team Name ___________________________________ Team Number _______ 

This is a spectrum of one of the DSO's for this year. 

2 ,---------------------------------------------_, 
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2426000 2431000 2436000 2441000 2446000 2451000 

Julian Date 

a 	 Which of our DSOs is shown here? ___--'-K.-::......:S=----=O~;;~..:..Jh.-:..IJLtI..!och.:::::..LJ-j___________ 
I 

b What sort of variable star is this DSO? rae",!' ..","-/- NfNf.{ 

At a maximum, could an observer see this object with the naked eye?_~)f-/.....e~S'------

d 	 Would this object be observable from Mentor High School (assuming a power outage took out 

all of those nasty city lights and some thoughtful lumberjack had cleared all of the trees from 

the southern horizon)? Vei») O~hla<vi i~ Ntt.rt jt1.1 (?C{/1tl'C,
I 	 - • J 

\\~ Jat I/ot~ f,u", -eS O~l, ;'5 -G ~ 



8 Team Name ___________________________________ Team Number _______ 

Here is a closer look at the 1958 outburst 

4 

~ 
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"'" :2! 
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:1.2 


:1.3 


e Looking at the rapid rate of the increase (less than 1 day) do you think a change of temperature 

24363~0 2436400 

Visua1 Va1idated 

2436450 

Jul.ian Date 

visual. Preva1idated 

2436500 2436~ 

v Va1idated !\I! 
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c 

Team Name ____________________________________ Team Number9 

3 This is a false color image of the field of one of this years DSOs. 

a Which object is in this field? __---'-?-_,,~_J"'____"O~~{.LL}.'---'L==---------L1-"'3'--"(J~O---------

b W hat sort of object is this ? ____~$~Vf~Q~,....::....r:NDOU!:"..!!o.~,__----L~~O~"':.:.,,~L1~Cllc:.:~~t-----,i{-/-"'AJ'--"Q'-"i/.-"-'-f"--/(/-=-,-,--'t;'-.:f_Q..:c", 

What part or parts of the electromagnetic spectrum are represented in this false color image? 

This is a close-up of an overlay of two images of the DSO, taken 12/21/1999 and 04/25/2005, with a 

scale bar. 

A radial velocity measurement of the object give a value of +1350 km/sec. 



10 Team Name _______________ Team Number _____ 

d Estimate the distance to the object, assuming that the motion of the object is along a line at 45° 

to the line of sight. jI1UBn':< +hi lr"j.l,r IIoDi,;O'\ f).f +~ olJrr-t '(1 ()S-!,-t 110/. 
"1"..f ~ Ilf r~t'"<. >t'c od ) C~I,- Jt( 1.( iU Lfttl at, f(pvc~, cf 

itt I:., { t..{ '1 ~ () l' 5 OUltl-J .frt1~" 5 I ]L~ '15° fA fS VA'l';"': i \(", f 1/, I '1!u.f.

't4 1'rQt=~vII'Sc.. fq1.,,'J 's flLso '~Lld(), 

/M(L al'vJ up w',r4 ,II -:: /:1'10 bfJ S 0 tI)~j a S/,./P'" 
/I ' 

:f r 14 '\;" I \A.l.ll t ( \ ". :- I Au ~i l 1c. I f I :: II-f'( t1,; +tJk ejk 

J, 54« .. ( I IS I '1 &(0 pc 
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4 This is a light curve for one of the DSOs 

1,5~--------~--------~--------~--------~--------~--~ 

---~ -- -- ~-- -----~------
I I 

9,0 - - - -  - - - .I. - - - - .. - - _1 _ 

I 

9,5+_---~r_---_+-------~--------;_-------+_--~ 
0,0 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 I,D 

Phase 

The period of the variable is 41.5 days. The ligh curve given is in the B band. A visual magnitude 

for this object is mv =7.0. 

a Which of our DSOs is this? ____-'~'_'___5___?:...........U_llf:..-L.p-,-'.;;...$_________________ 

b What type of va ria ble sta r is th is? _____---'C-...::(O"'-'S"'-"-)_I~:...."'-.«_i__..:::C.;;...Q.....,p"--(e..::...;;...;-=.J_______________ 

Calculate the distance to this object from the data given. ____________________ 

Ff'~.r .p.,,; fl.. A~ SJfI~ fIlaj p;lvJp, 1I~¢.. -}l.l PI' /2lirtft,./5/AJP 

1M V - -1 ~ [ lUj ? - ( I . t(3) iJV ',tit 7I'" ,), ( 
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5 This is a picture of two of our DSOs. 

Which two DSO's are represented in this picture? 

a 

b 

!Ol/,! 
-p,'J{ I ~~... 
()..t...J4 CP,. JI/'/ 

H( J~ /Jat' t Itt 
N~'q!Q 

{ Ojld"i vl kb'()Ig7/~ 

Label two objects in the picture. An arrow with an a or b at the end will do. 

I' 

d 	 Describe what we are seeing here in terms of the life of a star. _~-+-...L...::!._"'L...J'________'S.L..~..:::...tl""____'_'...L·S__ 

e 	 Assuming clear weather (never a good assumption in February in Northeast Ohio), could we 

observe this object from Mentor after dark tonight? ya 5 1; vc u> /5 b.?( ,"" 

-~ 5kY ~t ,~;~) {,'" l IJ-f JO()vr 

http:L...::!._"'L...J'________'S.L..~..:::...tl
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This is a light curve for one of the DSOs. 

JD 2,440,000 + 
Feb 112 MlIy92 Aug 82 Nov 112 Mar 113 Jun83 Sap 1!3 JanB4 Apr 114 
5000 S100 5200 5300 5400 5500 5600 SleO 5800 

Q) 
-0 .a 3.30 
'2 
Q 

.;. .J 40 

> 

a Which DSO is this? epb: J Qn }v r;6a IL 

b What sort of variable star is this? E c..,/ ,'" S;"') is, ivoYJ 

This plot only shows the "Interesting" part of the light curve. If you have answered part a 

and/or part b correctly, you should be able to tell me about the rest ("Boring" part) of the light 

curve. Do so. Tb, R..f' ~j-o":" 7f~g. L.jU CV('\J.R.. I,).~f! b€ {ICit a!-

Jflt 13 /'~ td l...o VI i r 

d If you were paying attention to this year's event description, you should be able to tell me why 

this DSO is particularly topical. Do so. Jhl'rL ,'5 OJ rJg~ IdA, w,)O Ob~K'VI"" Pry Ni... 

n .1 . & I { l! A 'I-tcll'~I' J <;i-fdc/' ;.i, CdVj \1"'( ...flU ,p ,j.'"I, -rl t YaM ~ ./ S-I/t,p'l. (J,.J If , . ~./ 

(jJA"~~ CIl~~l(-{P5 '4e 100-'" Jlvl!ll"£.QI"] rJ Gr,8"/J'd\[ USe orA 

-:1l!1. SCOff .fA r A\+r. All.", 1oi ..rv~{io"5 , Af s 0 fp~,f"., AU1'jU:' 

(Stb,t1 11;, ql\~{J/-·tLp 4c!l>,)fJ 1'd.!;l! VC"i1 q"j ~qtjtJt] e:;::jJ 1...7 ;1A;'1I5, 

http:Jlvl!ll"�.QI

